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do you have a big collection of files and folders that you need to back up on a regular basis? easily back them up into a safe online storage system, with easy duplicate finder. the program lets you back up the files and folders on your system in a single click, whether they are located on your hard drive or on one of
your usb drives. your data will be securely backed up without the risk of losing anything, since the entire backup process is done online, which makes it completely safe. it automatically generates the backup files and folders, and it will back up your data even if the system becomes damaged. you can easily choose to
back up a specific drive, or even back up a specified file or folder. you can also choose to back up only the most important files and folders, or you can back up only those files and folders that have been added to the "recent" list. the program allows you to back up your data to any of the online backup services such
as ftp, webdav, http, tar, or zip. easily back up to the cloud, or even to a hard drive, and you will have your files and folders stored safely and securely. you can choose from a variety of different online backup services, including ftp, webdav, and more. you can back up your files and folders easily, by selecting them

one by one, or you can use the batch file backup option. it can be used as a stand-alone program, or as an add-on to other programs. you can choose to back up your files and folders to any of the online backup services, and the program will automatically determine the most convenient and effective method. you can
back up your data to the cloud, or you can even back up to a local hard drive. you can also choose to back up only the most important files and folders, or you can choose to back up only those files and folders that have been added to the "recent" list.
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